
THE MUSIC "ffOELD.

Successful Performers Not the Only
Product of Musical Study.

eeal Abject to b& attained.

What Chautauqua Furnishes to LoTers of

the Art This Season.

LITE GOSSIP OP THE TWO CITIES

It all depends upon the point of Tie w.

An esteemed cotemporary in its musical
'leader" yesterday urges every pnpil to
ponder over the question: "Am I fitted to
attain a measure of success in music?" The
cttitude of the article is shown clearly in
these sentences:

A year, or Ices, of conscientions effort will,
in most cases, demonstrate the pupil's fitness
for mnsic or the reverse. Thereafter it is for
licr to decide whether the racks of mediocrity
aretobcanprentod by one member or not.

Unless a pnpil shows real apti-
tude, she occupies a false and embarrassing
position before relatives and friends and
tLe public in general. It is pood
sense to welch well the pro and com, and then,
having decided, to resolutely give up a course
that can never lead to anything but mediocrity.
Buch a decision should be reached by many
now enjoying the summer vacation.

From the point of view of the family, the
next-do- or neighbors and the frequenters of
private musicales, the above advice is emi
nently sound, bo it is, too, lrom the stand
point ol those poor younj; loics wno, lor
mere fashion's sake, are set to learn to play
or sinp, and who tail into the hands of a
teacher with no idea above coaching pupils
to show off a certain glib facility
in the latest waltz or the newest popular
song. Indeed, from the standpoint of all who
regard music as nothing more than a fash-

ionable accomplishment, a mere medium
for "showing off" before an admiring circle
of listeners, more or less numerous, that
must be deemed good advice, which tends
to decrease the number of mediocre per-
formers thrust upon their attention.

But is this point of view correct? Is it
right that the sole, or even the chief, object
of musical study should be ti mate per-
formers of any kind, good or bad?

Kot at alL Music affords to most
people the best and easiest to
many almost the only mode of
cultivating the aesthetic emotions, an
absolutely vital department of man's higher
nature. The aesthetic emotions bear a most
intimate relation to character, which is the
central object of all education. The first
and greatest aim of true musical study,
therefore, must needs be to develop the stu-

dent's own love for and appreciation of
music

Mark that well. 3 he prime value of
musical study is in cetting the pupil to take
a personal interest in music for its and his

own rake, to make of it a language for
those sweet, indefinite emotions which he
cannot put in words, to find in it a ready
and sympathetic friend in those moods that
no human friend can understand, or re-
spond t'o, if he could understand.

Last night a younp man who makes no
pretense whatever of being musical, while
listening to a comrade strumming idly and
not very artistically on the guitar, said to
the writer: "I often feel as if I would give
anything to be able to get off by myself and
jnst play away at something like that."

Everyone knows just such statesof feeling,
and if musical study did nothing more than
to furnish satisfaction for these innate
cravings of his soul, it would still be an in-
estimable boon to every student. If it
goes yet further as it surely will, having
thus captured the very citadel if
it leads the student in among
the works of the masters, full of beauty and
nobility, inspiring, uplifting; if it directs
his attention to the great store of musical
history, biography, essays and other litera-
ture: if it decoys him into investi-
gating the laws of sound and
the great science of harmony
and composition if it does any or all of
these things, then musical study wiU have
accomplished that much more in building
up a well-round- and true-heart- char-
acter. And there is little need of such
characters in this mercenary age.

Note that all this may be accomplished
by the student working under proper guid-
ance for his own benefit and education, with-
out the slightest idea of ever playing or
singing a single note for others to hear.
And it is just this kind of musical cultiva-
tion for which the vast majority of hnman
beings possess an inborn capacity, in greater
or less degree, whether thev possess sufficient
capacity to become artistic performers or
not.

Of course.it is music's proud distinction to
be the most social of all the arts. And it is
a perfectly proper ambition to wish to be
able to give musical pleasure to others. But
even from this point of view it is at once
apparent that there must be many more lis-
teners than performers and that the per-
formers cannot gain their highest meed of
appreciation unless the listeners have the ut-
most power to appreciate. To confine music-
al fctndy entirely to persons intending to
perform would be to rob those very rs

of tneir brightest laurels, which
consist in the praise of the most cultured
listener. You might as well say that the
education of the intellect is worth while
only for intending public speakers, who
would thus be deprived of all usefulness for
lack of an intelligent audience.

The following interesting, if somewhat
enthusiastic, personal gossip comes from
The DisrATCH's Chautauqua correspond-
ent:

Chautauqua is decidedlv musical this
year. Along this line she surpasses all
other years and attempts. She has, at
great expense, secured the best artists
in the land. For six years Prof. I.
T. Flagler has entertained the audiences.
He played at Flymonth Church in Chicago
for a period of seven years, and since that
he has devoted his time to musical study
and filling special engagements. Last
spring he dedicated the large memorial
church in St. Augustine, Fla., and 13

often called upon for such exercises.
Mr. Flagler is the author of
many compositions which have
been" popular both in England and
America. He is now at work upon a book
soon to be published by Schinner, of New
York. Tne music of Mr. Flagler is re-

markable for its smoothness and beauty.
Always sympathetic and artistic at times
his playing is vigorous, dashing
and brilliant Again, he leads
you on enchanted with strains
calm, facile and beautiful. As an organist
or teacher his peers are few and his superiors
none. Not only is he a musical genius, but
a man of brilliant literary qualities, and his
lectures upon music and musicians
have been very popular. He has
a fonnJation for this turn of mind,
however, and he recently told me
of bow he began to work in a newspaper
office as "devil." eraduallv pushing him
self forward to higher positions until finally
lie was attracted away to his present pursuit
by his musical inclinations. The better
acquainted.with him you become, both as a
musician and a man, the better you will
like him.

He is a good talker, a firm friend and the
best of companions. Unlike most men of
genius, he can converse on everv subject

--.with the same pleasant felicity that he does
on musical terms. He appears a score or
more of times in his recitals each season, and
all entertainments in the amphitheater are
pre.accd by an organ solo.

Equally popular with not only musical
people at Chautauqua, but with every one,
Is W. H. Sherwood, the great pianist, whoappears for his second year at Chautauqua.
He was the first man this season to receive
the now celebrated Chautauqua salute
which every entertainer here craves as theheight of his ambition. Mr. Sher-
wood, though yet a young man,

established his claim as
the leading pianist in America. His
genius came with his birth, and from the

itime he could reach the keys of the piano he
abas played before the public He has com--'jo-

saany compositions for the piano-fort- e'

which have been received with high favor
bv great musicians, both in Amer-

ica and Europe. His force and
tone are bis greatest qualities. Dur-
ing nine months of the year be is
at the Chicago Auditorum, where he has
charge and musical direction. To know
Mr. Sherwood is to be his friend. Unas-
suming, kind and genial, he has won as
manv admirers of the man as of the mu-

sician. Associated with him in his work and
his constant companion in all things i

Mr. H. A. Kelso, a yonng gentleman of
great promise for the future. Mr. .Kelso
has been for many years a student of Mr.
Sherwood, and regards the great musician
with the feeling that a father might bear
toward his son. There is no feeling or envy
rankling in the breast of Mr. Kelso, as
'there often is between men of genius, hut he
regards the success of Mr. Sherwood as joy-

fully as his own. Both have every hour
taken up by their pupils on the piano-fort- e.

The tenth free organ recital at Carnegie
Hall, Allegheny, was given yesterday
afternoon by City Organist Wales, assisted
by Mrs. James E. Porter, soprano, and
Miss Irene Hallister, of Meadvillc,
organist. The full capacity of the hall was
tested by the thronging audience. "With
the substitution of a familiar air by Bossini
in place of Mr. Better's song, the following
programme was observed:

L Passincthe Guard B. Eilenburg
I, 5 Prisoner and the Swallow Crosci

JGizellaSchottische Emiliano Corre
8. Overture "Jean of Pans" Boldieu
4. Song "When a hou Art Niph".Carl Better

Second verse by Dr. W. T. English.
5. Overture "Oberon". Weber

Miss Irene Hallister,
6. "First Heart Throbs" B.Eillenberc
7. Song Shepherd's Song. Hayden
8. Fantasia "The Storm". Liemmens

Miss Irene Hallister.
8. Minuet. v I Boccherinl

10. 6panieheTanie(I,H,HIandIVr)
JUUSJkU r M1

11. March "Moses in Egypt".

Mr. Etbflbert 2Tevin will give three in-

formal lectures or talks, with piano forte
illustrations, on "Wagner'a "Nibelungen
Bing," at the residence of his father Colonel
Bobt. P. Kevin, Edgeworth station, Pitts-
burg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Bail-wa- y,

on Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day evenings of this week. The
interest awakened last year by a
similar series augurs well for the success of
this repetition. Mr. Krehbiel, Mr. Walter
Damrosch and others have made the same
plan really quite a fashionable fad in the
East. It is not often that fashion sets t her
fickle seal upon aught so artistically valu-abl- a.

Anyone may subscribe for Mr.
Kevin's series, sure of both profit and
pleasure.

TOUT HABT CONFIDENT,

Yet Fhrslclani Say He Is Incurable and
Will Never Again Appear in Public.

BOSTOK, July 19. "I called on poor
Tony Hart at the Worcester Insane Asylum
the other day," said Virginia Bichmond,
the actress, y, "and "I was very much
surprised and delighted to find him looking
splendid. He's as fat as butter, his cheeks
are rosy and his eyes are bright. Yet the
physicians declare that he is incurable, and
that he will never again appear in public
It's very hard to believe It in the face of
Tony's excellent appearance, bnt I suppose
it's true. Several other actresses accom-
panied me. All had known Mr. Hart in
his palmy days, and they were delighted to
find that he recognized them at once, calling
them all by name. He is one of the best pa-
tients, always kind and considerate, fond of
outdoor exercise, and olten acts as umpire
at the base ball games played by the in-
mates.

"He spoke without reserve of his sur-
roundings, saying he was treated very well,
and seemed particularly pleased because so
many of his old professional friends had
visited him this summer. Mr. Harrigan
was among the number, be said. There was
only one theme that visibly affected him,
and that was a mention of his wife's death.
Occasionally we noticed a difficulty in his
utterance that is one feature of his disease.
and now and then his memory was defective;
but a stranger would have called Tony Hart
a well man. He is still quite confident of
recovery, and even spoke about going on the
road again in a new play."

SOT WOBTE THE CANDLE,

Law and Orderlies Par No Heed to the
Urchin at the Cigarette's End.

The Law and Order Society of Philadel-
phia has announced that it has no intention
of starting a crusade against the venders of
cigarettes to children under the age of 16
years, but that it will prosecute every case
presented to it if it can be made ont by in
vestigation. Tne society Has entered one
prosecution, but it is on information re-
ceived. The penalty is a fine of 5300.

William Yost, Esq., attorney for the Law
and Order Society here, states that it is not
moving in the matter, for the law, though a
good one in the abstract is worthless in the
concrete He stated that a boy under 16
would not likely find much trouble in get-
ting one above that age to buy cigarettes, if
the party of the fiist part were vicious
enough to want them, and in consequence
the enforcement of the law is surrounded
with almost insurmountable difficulties.

The idea will susrgest itself that the pa-
rents of the adolescents are themselves the
ones who can do most toward breaking up
the pernicious practice If a boy or girl is
hopelessly vicious, conceived in sin and
born in iniquity, inheriting vicious tastes,
he will probably be incapable of reforma-
tion, as the sour grapes eaten by the fathers
will continue to keep his teeth on edge dur-
ing life, but it he start, as he should, with a
sound body, careful instruction will --keep
him cut of trouble. Prevention knocks the
spots off cure any day, and kind counsel will
work wonders, when comins from a trnsted
parent.

MEBELY A SENSATIONAL BUMOB.

W. H. Holme Not Dead, but Enjoying Him-
self at Atlantic City.

It was reported yesterday that W. H.
Holmes, of W. H. Holmes & Son, had died
at Atlantic City. Mr. Holmes has been a
sufferer from rheumatism for a couple of
years, and Friday his son Charles, one of
the proprietors of the Monon gabela House,
was sent for, and this seems to have occa-
sioned the rumor of the demise.

A telegram received from Atlantic City
last evening by The Dispatch states that
Mr. W. H. Holmes spent yesterday after-
noon quite oomfortably at the Hotel
Brighton, conversing with his friends in
the hotel rotunda, and that all rumors re-
garding his serious indisposition were false.

TRIED TO BREAK OUT.

Convicts Prevented From Escaping From
the Blveraida Penitentiary.

Convicts Allen and Mullen attempted to
escape from the Biverside Penitentiary on
Tuesday. Both men were under ten-ye- ar

sentences, and had several vears yet to
serve Painters had been employed on the
liniMinf. nnri tlift tvirn man. nll..i ir.ui -- -- -- - (juitcu u bciwuiuover to the corridor window and were trying
to pry out the bars when discovered.

The men will be placed in solitary con-
finement as a punishment.

A 815,000 BLAZE

A? New Cumberlnud Destroys the Planing
Mill or Sadler & Mussleman.

UrSCIAL TM.EGHAU to TH DISPATCB.1
Caelisle. July 19. The large planing

mill of Sadler & Mussleman, Limited, situ-
ated at New Cumberland, this county, was
entirely destroyed by fire this evening.
The loss will aggregate J15.000, which is"
fully covered by insurance.

The property of H. B. Mosser, assigned,
was also destroyed, and is not fully insured.
The origin of the fire is unknown."

July Reduction bale.
More bargains in fine and medium priced

muslin and cambric underwear for ladies,
misses and children.

A. G. Campbell & Boxb, 27 Fifth utc

THE SPECULATORS HOWL,

RAISING THE VALUATION OF CHICAGO

UNIMPROVED LAND.

Rome of the Towns Recently Taken Into
the City Find TlierlloTe 10 Pay Dearly
lor Their Glory Old Taxpayers Pleased.
rSFKCUL TELIORAMTO TUB CUrATCS.!

Chicago, July 19. The assessors of the
West and South towns of Chicago are not
alone in the work of increasing the assess-
ments on unimproved property in Chicago
and vioinity, and making it pay taxes at
about the same rate it would pay if built
upon. Assessor A. J. Mayer, of Hyde
Park, a big suburban community which
has just been taken into the Chicago city
limits, has jnst completed his assessment,
and his figures have caused a series of deep
and prolonged howls from numerous
speculators who are holding "acres" there
for a rise. A lot which last year was as-

sessed at $900 is --this year assessed by Mr.
Mayer 814,000. A tract which last
year was assessed at $18,600 is assessed this
year at $61,000.

The vacant land lying along the beauti-
ful Drexel boulevard, upon which av nom-

inal price has been put heretofore, has been
assessed at figures closely approximating
its real value. But there has been
no corresponding increase in the
assessed valuation of land with houses built
upon it The result of chances is an in-

crease in the total valuation from $9,511,755
last year to $13,587,569 this year, which
means that the owners of unimproved land
will have to pay so much greater a propor-
tion of the taxes.

The new policy adopted by the three as-

sessors is the result in part of numerous
petitions which were presented to them last
year for a higher valuation of unimproved
realty. As far as appears, the changes
which they have made have been approved
by public sentiment and by the press.

A DESPERATE L0VEB.

He Shoots the Girl Who Scorned Him A
Tragedy Up iuo Allegheny Valley.

rSFSCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH

Mahokihg Station, Pa., July 19.
Near Mahoning station, Allegheny Valley
Bailroad, a tragedy was enacted last night
which may result in the death of Miss Lizzie
Cousens, a prepossessing youpg lady of the
blonde type, age about 19 years. For the
past two years, John Fink has been paying
attention to Miss Cousens, and was desper-
ately in love with her. His affection has
not "been reciprocated, which fact aronsed
the desperate man.

Friday night Miss Cousens, in company
with a number of young folks, attended a
church festival at Tempelton, near Mahon-
ing. About 10:30 o'clock the party started
home, Fink accompanying them. When
but a short distance from the station Fink,
without a word of warning, walked up to
Miss Cousens' side, drew a re-

volver from his hip pocket and shot ber.
The ball entered the left shoulder and came
out under the right arm. The unfortunate
victim was carried to the hotel at this place.
Dr. Wyant was called and dressed her
wound. Fink was arrested this morning at
Bed Bank and is. now in jail. It is said
that Miss Cousens is highly respected by
all who knew her, and has always borne a
good character.

CONFESSED BIS CRTTffK

A Frnudnlcnt Pensioner Neatly Entrapped

br United States Offlclals.

isrxcuL TiLraiuLM to the dispatch.!
Wilkesbaeee, July 19. Special Pen-

sion Agent Dunn, who has been hunting
down fraudulent pensioners, made another
arrest yesterday here. Peter Morrell,
known as Peter Krenzer, is charged with
making false affidavits, and if is shown that
he and his mother changed their names to
Krenzer in order to secure a pension.

Dnring the hearing the accused broke
down and confessed the crime, and United
States Commissioner Hahn committed him
to jail to stand trial at the United States
Court, which meets in Erie Julv 21,

CHANCE FOB MUSEUM MANAGEES.

The Bones of a BInstndon Fonnd in the Ohio
nt Wheellnr.

Wheeliko, July 19. While the men
were excavating this morning for the east
channel pier of the new bridge, of the
Wheeling Bridge Company, across the
river, they unearthed at the depth of ten
feet the fragments of the bones of a masta-do-n.

One piece, evidently of a leg bone,
was about 2 feet long by 10 inches wide and
six inches through.

The bone was hard and greatly blackened,
but when freshly broken showed white.
The interior was very parous.

He Padded the Census.
St. Paul, July 19. Louis Hageman, a,

Minneapolis census enumerator, was arrest-
ed by United States Marshal Daggett this
morning on a charge of fraud. He was ar-
raigned in this city before Commissioner
Morey, of Winona, who came up for that
purpose, and at the request of Hageman'a
attorneys the hearing was set for next
Wednesday.

Thanks.
See card of Thanks top of page 8.

Octihg flannels, newest effects and color-
ings, extra qualities, at 30c and 40c a yard.

ttssu Huous & Hacks,

Stvllsh Tronserlntr.
' The largest stock and most fashionable
styles at Pitcairn's, 434 Wood si. su

Oar Removal Sale
Was a great success. See our display ad,
page 8. Fbench, Kendeick & Co.,

China Store.

Distress
After Eating

Is one of the many disagreeable symptoms of
dyspepsia. Headache, heartburn, sour stom-

ach, faintness and capricious appetite are also
caused by this very widespread and growing
disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the stom-

ach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy di-

gestion, relieves the headache and cures the
most obstinate cases of dyspepsia.

"My wife had dyspepsia. She could not keep
her lood down, and bad that oppressed feeling
after eating. Bhe bad no appetite, and was
tired all the time. Hood's Barsapanlla did ber
a great deal of good. She can eat anything
without distress, and has no trouble in retain-
ing food." John Battmitei.d. Marion, O.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, SI; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD fc CO.. Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

TEETH, $5, $8 and $10.
NONE BETTER

Rubber Plates Lined With Gold.
Teeth on Alluminum, the lightest metal

Known. Teeth on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while waiting.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES

DR. WMGAMAiVS

DENTAL :- -: BOOMS,
606 Perm Avenue.

SEIZUBE BY TOOLE SAM.

The Genesee Oil Company, of Buffalo, Lose

230 Barrels of Nnpbilin.2

Chicago, July 19. The United States
authorities this afternoon seized the 250

barrels of naphtha belonging to the Genesee
Oil Company, of Buffalo, which was
shipped here on the steamer Tioga. The
seizure was made because of the violation of

the law regarding the shipping of fluid, the
company marking the barrels of naphtha
simply "Diamond B."

The statute under which the seizure was
made provides for the sale of the oil, the
sum derived therefrom to be appropriated
to Uncle Sam. The section also provides
for criminal prosecution. The guilty
parties can be imprisoned for a term of not
more than 18 months and sentenced to pay
a fine of not more than $2,000.

No Ttmo .Should be Lost
By those troubled with constipation in seeking
relief from Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. The
disease is easily relieved in its earlier stage,
and, as It is utterly subversive of the general
health, postponement of the remedy is unwise.
The same holds good of delay in cases of fever
and ague, kidney complaints, nervousness, de-

bility and rheumatism, ailments to which the
Hitters is particularly adapted.

One Thousand Dollars
Forfeit if I fail to prove Floraplexion the
best medicine for liver complaint, dyspep-
sia, nervous debility, biliousness, consump-
tion. It cures where all other remedies fail.
Ask your druggist for it. Sample bottle sent
free. FbaHkliit Haet, New York.

siwrsn

Messrs. French, Kendrlck Si Co.

Wish to call your attention to their card of
Thanks, top of page 8.

July Reduction Sale. ,
Embroideries, flounemgs and laces below

cost
A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

American satines, entire line now lOo a
yard, were 15c and 18c.

ttssu Huotjs & Hacks.

Messrs. French, Kendrlck & Co.

Wish to call your attention to their card of
Thanks, top of page 8.

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Bstldenee.

J Stephen Welsh , Plttsbnrjf
( MaRKle Devlin Pittsburg
J Anton Kunzelmann Pittsburg
i Catharine Zuergel Pittsburg
( William F. Hersbell. NobleBtown
(Lizzie A. Keegons Pittsburg

Robert P. Gray, Plttsburn
( Annie Earner PltUburjr
(Kaffaeleltamallo Pittsburg
( Anna Stlnelll Pittsburg

Anton Blazes: Allegheny
(KosaChat Allesheny
(Leopold E. Bohaltenbrand Pittsburg
J Blanche Ploth Pittsburg
Illrrv Hsgan Allegheny

1 Katie Htarr. Allegheny
I James Ellis Syracuse, N. Y.
I Mary .Newell Allegheny
( Frederick W. Schneider Allegheny
(Louisa U. Schrader Allegheny
j James Keating. Jr. Allegheny
I KatieilcGulre Pittsburg
j Joseph Twanowlcz McKeesport
(Maryanna Mwlatowska McKeesport
(James Short. Washington county
(Alice Porter Washington county
( James Bovle Plttssurg
( Mary E. Burke PltUburg
J William Uerrou Pittsburg
1 Kate Drien Pittsburg
(Stephen Welsh Pittsburg
i Catharine E. Faber. Pittsburg

DIED.
ALLINDER On June 7.1890, it his resi-

dence, 31 Central avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.,
William Ikwin, son of the late Samuel

of Pittsburg, aged 67 years.
ABLE-- On Friday. July 18, 1890, at 8:43 p. K.,

Mrs. B Avela, wife of Conrad Able, in ber 77th
vear, mother of John C. Mendell, Mrs. B. C.
DalzelL Mrs. William Pounds and' Mrs. S.J.
Addy.

Fnneraf services at the German tf. P. Church,
corner of Ohio street and Montgomery ave-
nue, Allegheny, on Sunday aftebnoos at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-full- y

invited to attend.
CARROLL Suddenly, on "Friday, July 18.

1890, at 4:30 P. Jr., EtJOKNB O'H Bill, son of
Charles A. and Helen Rook Carroll, aged 10
years and 4 months.

Funeral services at the family residence, cor-
ner N. Highland and Stanton avenues, on SUN-DA-

July 20, at 2.30 p. ir. Interment private at
a later hour.

EDGAR At the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. Ida Flock. 49 Hazel street, Mabiab O.
Edqae, In her 79tb year.

Services at house at 3 p. jf. Inter-
ment private at a later hour.

GARHER On Saturday morning, at 9:45
o'clock, Florence Jacob, son of Robert
Garher.

Funaral to-da- y at 2 P. n., fr0m 64 Stevenson
street.

KOVERMAN On Friday, July J8. 1890, at
6.45 A. M., Amelia, wife of Joseph F. Kover-ma- n,

in the 21st year of her age.
Funeral from the family residence, Baker

street. Eighteenth ward, on Sunday, the 20th
Inst., at 2 p. M. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
McGRAGER On Saturday. July 19. 1899, at

10 a. M., Andrew McUraqek, aged 19 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 227 Locust

street, Pittsburg, on Monday at 3 p. M.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

SHEAFFER On Friday, July 18. 1880, at
6.30 a. m., Samuel Sheaffeb, in the 64th year
of his age.

Funeral services at the family residence, near
Lincoln avenue. Twenty-firs- t ward, on MON-
DAY, July 21, at 2 P. M. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. Carriages
will leave the office of Thos. B. Moreland, 6100
Penn avenue, at 1 P. v. 3

WILSON On Friday afternoon at 4.35
o'clock, David Jakes, oldest son of James and
Catherine Wilson, in his 21st year.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 363
Webster avenue, on Sabbath afternoon at
2.30 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-full- y

invited to attend. a

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co- - Lim..)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1184 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6234
Penn Avenue, East End.

Telephone J 153.

The Arts a HnnW Years Ap.
A hundred years ago the mysteries of every

craft were hedged in by fences of empirical
pretensions. And although we boast of the en-
lightenment of the present day, the same hid-
den empiricism exists. Especially is this the
case in discoveries In the "healing art" It Is
true that many of these vaunted nostrums are
worthless, and it is better that they are not
known. The great recommendation of Dr.
Tutt's Pills Is, that he does not keep their com-
position a secret. Any one acting from pure
motives can know It. The better they aie
known, the more they are appreciated. Scien-
tists sav that every ingredient composing bis
Liver Pills is harmless, and when combined,
they form the most powerful s med-
icine ever known.

TUTT'S LIVER PILLS
Cure Biliousness. 44 MURRAY ST.. N. Y.

MILKMAID BRAND

CONDENSED MILK.

. NONE RICHER IN ORE AM.

BEST ON EARTH.

SOLD BY

WM, HASLAGE & SON,

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.

TENN'S NATIONAL LINIMENT CUER

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, bruises, swellings. etc,.s.ol'l!JI2E
gists, 25c W.B. BENN,Mlr.,AUeshony,Pa.

NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

HERE'S
A Clearance Sale

That Quotes Clearing Prices.

A surplus stock of BOYS' AKD
CHILDREN'S SUITS. We show our
determination to dispose of tbem by our1

remarkable reductions in prices. None
are shop-wor- n goods, but all are this
season's novelties. Note the prices:

Children's Knee Pants Suits, sizes 4

to 14 years, all wool, nobby patterns,
rezular prices, ?5 and ?6, reduced to 53

and fi
Boys' Long Pants Suits, sizes 12 to

18 years, all wool, newest styles and
best makes, formerly $8, ?10, $12 and
515, now 56, 58, 510 and 512.

You find no equals to any of these
prices.

,$BwflE
sSrJi?. ' AimfcMH

Tailors, Clotliiers aM Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

JyaVwrsu

BROKEN LINES
OF

SUMMER FURNITURE

CLOSING PRICES.
Tn tli mla vrha

jfjs--j55g- 3 2 bave not made

f. men selection
H complete, we sne-ge- str i purchasing

nnw i'fimniHtir'" ULIul
"

totals will con
vince any one
that an amountjr of considerable
importance can
be saved.

Summer

Cottages

Furnished
complete or
in part.

4$3lHKv
jy20

THE CURRENT
--or-

LOW PRICES

Plays havoc in every de-

partment of

HIMMELRICH'S

Great Shoe Houses. The
flash struck most forcibly
on all Tan and Tennis
goods. JL brief mention
reveals the truth. Ladies'
Tan Shoes down to $2; all
widths. Misses' Tan Shoes
down to $1 50; all widths.
Children's Ta n Shoes,
$1 25; all widths.

You should bear in mind
that these goods are the
best the market produces.
Tennis Shoes, 85c, $1 and
$1 25. Remember that
great point ofcomfort our
perfect fitting an absolute
warrant.

-- $-

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET,

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Aye.

DESKS A SPECIALTY.
Great reduction in price.

Immense Stock

ALL KINDS.

Large roll top desk
only&SL

rMMillilWWork Guaranteed.

STEVENS CHAIR

CO,,

NO. 3. SIXTH STREET,
myl33u PITTSBURG, PA,

LOUVRE GLOVE CO.,
18 SIXTH STBEBT. 18

All the latest
styles in kid gloves
for sprint: wear.

I Our SI Gloves the
best to be had for
the moner. Tho
most complete line
or ljatnes and
Children's Silk
Gloves and MittsSJgRjREj5ggWy?ro from 25c to $1 25 a
pair. All gloves
fitted and guaran- -
teed.

LOUVRE GLOVE CO,
IS BLXTH STREET. 18

my21-ws- u

H, 17 AND SIC. FOLI.

TEETH from. Elegant sets, rlne
fillings aspeclalty. ViUUied
air ouc liiw raiiiuiioi wvPenn aj.t. mikes or repairs sets irhlle yon

tVU.ll,.

upeaBnndats, mhS-lt- f

MEW ADVERTTSBBMNTa.

MILLIHERY.
Ia our big and popular Millinery

Department we are now showing
all the newest and the latest mid-

summer Straw Shapes. Also Birds,
Wings, Tips, straight and curled,
Aigrettes, etc., etc., at prices
"always the cheapest," and

"M0 C1URGE FOE TRIMMIXB."

LADIES' BELTS.
Lots of new designs in Ladies'

Belts and Chatelaine Bags.

You can buy

this one

for

42
CENTS.

IN SILK MITTS
We show the biggest line in the two
cities at 24c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 69c,
74c and 99c per pair.

Another lot of choice elegant
Silk Mitts at 13c per pair on sale
Monday morning.

LADIES' WAISTS
In Percale, White and Black Lawn,
Surah Silk, Flannel and Jersey
Cloths, just received and will be
opened Entirely new
patterns and styles and all sizes from
30 to 44 bust measure. Prices
range from 73 cents to'$s.

Children's Gingham Drew,

Further reductions in these goods
have brought the prtces down to a
mere nominal figure, and you can
now purchase a nice dress for less
than the cost of the material.

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
A full and complete line of

Ladies' Wrappers can be found in
our Cloak Department, 74c to $15.
Special attention is directed to our
Sateen Tea Gowns at $2 99, worth
$5; also our Sateen Mourning
Wrappers at $2 98.

Linen and Mohair Traveling
Dusters. Elegant assortment and
largest stock to select from in either
city, 99c to $5.

Stores close at 5 p. M.

(excepting Saturdays)
until September 1.

MNZIGER'S,
Sixth St. and Penn Ave.

W91

SHOE DEALERS
SAVING MONEY AT -

Laird's : Wholesale : House.

The extraordinary large amount
of goods passing through our
hands during the past week
convinces us that our bargains
have struck in the right place.

We shall continue to boom
the trade right along up to fall,
as the inducements offered are
real and the saving to our cus-

tomers so considerable that
they have taken us at our word,
which has helped to relieve us
of our surplus stock in large
measure.

Shoe dealers who buy for
cash or thirty days will find us
still ready for them with Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers at bargain
prices during this week.

Order at once,as later we may
not be able to duplicate pres-
ent prices.

WM. LAIRD
515 WOOD STREET.

m f-rrr-

iL

a..sMMss1sts

PHOTOGRAPHER. IS SIXTH BTREEE.
A fine, large crayon portrait fB 60; see thent

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, 13 and
$2 0 per dozen. PKOHPT PELIVES.

KWTia 1 -

NEW ADVEBTISEfllJJATH.

BOOKS
FOB

SUMMER

READING.

Jlv

Publishers' Onr"
Price. Price.

Antoinette. G. Ohnet
' M0 38c

Unsatisfied Me 880
Xenia Eepnina. B.'iiaeGahan We 24 '
Two Soldiers. C.King M" 3Sa
The Deserters. C. King 25o 24o
Harie Bashklrtseff.....7 23o 20o
ALastLove. G. Ohnet Wc 38c
Aunt Serena. B.Howard.- -. Wc 38o
A Hardy Norseman. E. Lyall 50c 38o
His Two "Wives. W. Clemmer B0c ffo
Two Daughters of One Eace. W. Heimhnrg 75c w
Dr. Bemean. G. Ohnet Wo 3Sa
The Feet of Love. A. E. Aldrich 75c 58c
The Splendid Spur BOc 38o
Arminell-Bari- ng Gonld 50c 38a
Six Months in Mexico. Nellie Blr 25a 20o
ArmoelofLyonesse. W. Besant 1 50c tSa
Serapis. George Ebers , 60c 40o
A Hazard of New Fortune. W. D. Howell .'. 75c 60(--
A Shadow of a Dream. 'W.D.Howell 60c 40o
Lucie's Mistake. "W. A. Heimbnrg 75c 58j
The Baffled Conspirators. W. E. Norris 25c 18.
Bella's Blue Book. MarieCahu 75a 58

David Todd. D. Maelnr 60c 38
WhiteMarie. "W. N. Harben 60c 38
Plain Tales from the Hills. Budyard Kiplinjr 50e 38aPlain Tales from the Hills. Cheap Edition. Endyard Kipling 25c 1&,
Scarlet Letter. J.Hawthorne .... 60s 38--
The Lawton Girl. Harold Frederics: coo 38
ADayofFate. E. P. Eoe ". 60e 38bA Face Illumined. E. P. Eoe )a 38aThe Earth Trembled. E. P. Eoe 60c 380Opening of a Chestnut Burr. E. P. Eoe . .. 50o 38Q
From Jest to Earnest E. P. Eoe. 50c 38c"" "XTrame. Camille Flammarion 5O0 38o
JanVedder'sWe. A. Barr. '..'.'.'".'.'.'.'... 25c 20cMr. Potter of Texas. A. Gunter 60c 38o
Mr. Barnes of New York. A. Gunter 50o S80
The Iron Master. G. Ohnet . """".. 50o 33a

Popular Novels at Popular Prices.
Every Day Series of Novels 2Sc 10a
Besant & "Bice's Novels. I!"!!"!!!!I! 35c 15c
Lippincott's Select Series of Novels 25c I80
Manhattan Series of Novels .V.V.V.V.V.V.V. 23o 15e
Globe Library of Novels. 25o l8o
Fireside Series of Novels 25c 18a
American Novelist Series V'JM' 25o 20c
No Name Series........ . , 25(J
Lovelis International Library 300 22c
Dodd, Mead & Co.'s Library of Fiction 25o 18a
Dodd Mead & Co.'s Library of Fiction ".."...."""'. COc 38aEiverside Paper Series... EOo 383Appleton'sTown and Country Library m 38a
Cassell s Sunshine Series mCharles Scnbner s Sons gge 38o
The Home Publishing Company's. '..'...'.'.'.'. 60c 38a
Hudson Biver Series .
The Bialto Series """ fJJ J

Ticknor's Paner Series r.."!'.".""."."."".'."!".". 60c 38oWorthington's International Library..-- .
75c 68o

ENCYCLOPEDIA BBITAMICi.
Volumes 1, 2, 3 and 4 NOW READY. Volumes 5 and 6 will feaready in a week or two. Volume 1 will be sold at

60 CEUTSI
The succeeding volumes at 81 50. The entlreset of 25 volumes, 836 60.

FLEISHMAN & CO., 5M,SKT st'

During this very hot term of the

needed of all:

as as or a as
prices in

comes so

in

FOB

rt r READING.

POSTSCRIPT.
CLEARANCE SALE

-- OF-

BABY CARRIAGES.
Eeduced from $54 00 to 42 60
Beduced from 41 60 to 31 60
Eeduced from 35 60 to 30 00
Eeduced from 30 00 to 22 00
Eeduced from 24 00 to 19 00
Eeduced from 18 65 to 14 25
Bednced from 1C 25 to 13 25
Bednced from 15 00 to 12 75
Bednced from 12 00 to 9 60
Beduced from 9 60 to 735
Bednced from 6 88 to 600

& CO.

year are certain things needed

v,.

as $2; for the finer goods as
this summer are celled. Nea

the city 20 cent on all summer

4

STREET
Avenue. StM

SUMMER NECESSITIES!

in every household, that can be termed necessities. First comes the most

A. REFRIGERATOR
AN ICE CHEST, OE A COOLER.

Persons would do well to call and see THE MOST EXTENSIVE AND
CHEAPEST LINE IN THE CITY. We have 'em plenty and at prices
hardly thought of. Just imagine, who would not have one of the above-name- d

articles when you can gef a Refrigerator for as low as $8, an Ice
Chest low $4, Cooler low
low proportion. The designs

that often sought-fo- r article,

there

and
unex

per

The CARRIAGEt

A MOTHER'S AMBITION.
A BABY'S DELIGHT.

A nice cozy carriage that can be purchased off us, so cheap, we may say,
thereby relieving many a poor mother of all the care and worry of a
fretful child during these hot days. This spring we are showing FIFTY
different designs, twice as many as any house in the city. Beauties at

8 50, $9 and $12. The finest from $12 to 50. A call will convince
you that we can discount any firm
goods.

CASH ''OR EASY V

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

WOOD
Wear ITourtlx

BOOKS

SUMMER

FLEISHMAN

30f

BABY

PAYMENTS.

307


